COMFORT FOOD

DESSERTS

GREEK TAPAS

CHEESE AND COLD CUTS

tzatziki | taramas: white fish roe mousse

Assortment of Greek cheese

taramas: white fish roe mousse | melitzanosalata

Assortment of Greek cheese for 2

taramas: white fish roe mousse | tyrokafteri: spicy

Assortment of cold cuts

cheese spread | pasta elias: olive tapenade,
all served with fluffy pita bread (price per bowl)

Assortment of cold cuts for 2

GREEK MEZE PLATTER

FRESH FRUIT SALAD

Variety of homemade traditional spreads:

With fresh seasonal fruits

taramas: white fish roe mousse, tzatziki
melitzanosalata, Kalamata black & green olives,

TRADITIONAL GREEK YOGURT

marinated anchovies

With flower honey and nuts

(served with fluffy pita bread)

With fresh fruits

SORBETS & ICE CREAMS

CARPACCIO

price per scoop

Beef carpaccio with gorgonzola cheese, summer
truffle and fried shredded phyllo

DAILY SPECIAL
Ask our Team for our pastry Chef’s daily

LOCAL DELICACIES

proposal

Nubulo (traditional smoked pork), Corfiot Salami,
Graviera cheese, “Sykomaida” (figs paste), barley
rusk and kumquat marmalade

GREEK SALAD
Tomato, cucumber, onion, Kalamata olives,
capers from Santorini, barley rusk, Greek feta
cheese and virgin olive oil

MIXED GREEN
Fresh seasonal salads and vegetables, cashews
served with Greek thyme honey dressing

SMOKED SALMON WRAP
Whole wheat tortilla, smoked salmon, cream
cheese flavored with lemon, baby spinach and
avocado

VEGETARIAN WRAP
Whole wheat tortilla, grilled vegetables, feta
cheese and Kalamata olives

BEEF SLIDERS
Three mini brioche, black angus burgers,
Cheddar cheese, Jack Daniels sauce and French
fries

GREEK GYROS
Greek pork gyros, pita bread, tomato, onion, fried
potatoes and fresh Greek yogurt dip

FRENCH FRIES
with Graviera cheese
With homemade truffle mayonnaise
SERVED 18:00 - 22:30
Above prices include all legal taxes (MT,VAT) | The consumer is not obliged to pay if the notice of payment has not been received (receipt or invoice)
We kindly ask the guests with allergies to certain food or ingredients to contact the staff before the consumption of any food provided

Registered Manager: Antonios Asonitis
Dyo Elies, Greece | Phone: +30 26630 91368

